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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 28, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 127
S 1111B 11 E liV S
Win Is Almost Unprecedented
In State Political History
LETTER To EDITOR
Mr. Jame, C. Williams, Editor:,















LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Frank
Stobblefield, Murray druggist
who 'won his first political race
just seven years ago, today was
the Dernixxsatic candidate f u r
Congress in the let District after
upsetting Rep. Noble J. Gregory
in the primary election Tues-
day.
Complete but unofficial re-
turns from the 495 prectnets in
o the 1st District gave Stubble-
a field 16.302 votes to Gregory's
15,970
Gregory would n 0 t concede
defeat early today. He raid, "I
naven't had a chime- -tgbaw






Drove by Guy Turner's house
and Oury King's house to view
the roses they have growing.
Really a eight.
Rop Frank Chelf. Lelbanon, Stubblefield
led Stanley Riley Jr., Bards-
town, 12,233 to 575 with 296 of
376 perc.ncts reporting. ('belt
will be unopposed in November.
.6ap. Breen Spence, r STA
Thom= 41VeS ahead at Marna
Weintraub, Newport, 19,434 to
Guy lives at the corner of North s2si went, 3,0 (A 30, precin„.,
Plth Street and Payne and OuTY reporting. Spence will be wpm-
Lees at 1004 Payne Street. eel by Jule Appel of Florence,
I the Republican nominee, in No-
Congratulation, to Frank Albert vetelbee-
StesichkOiebd on his Lae race for
• mgress. Frank has brought
lon.o not only to himself and
nix faintly, but to Murray and
Call...way County.
The 1950 Oliciamotrile given away
host nest went to Pkinarner
Futrell
Thep got within sixteen of our
number last night. which is the
Oho:est thin we have been in
Pk Tile tame.
Hail fell in much of the county
last night, with the torrential
dowrgxasr of rain. L. D. Miller
9:1 FS thIM it fell so hard at a
meeting vn Hazel that they just
had to stop the meeting for a
No one coub hear what
was being said.
is close."
Gregory's defeat in the pri-
mary was virtually unprecedent-
ed in Kentucky political his-tory.
The only nearly comparable
situation in recent years was the
wide:Minya' of B. M. Vingent
from a congressional primary
race in the 1940s after he had
head a seat in congresm for f OUT
terms.
Gregory has held the con-
gressional seat since the 1937
death of his broAtier wtso served
in Congress before him. His de-
feat represented a political set-
for Gov. A. B. Chandler
-12M-__alivert_ekory—ihii.. en-
dorsement and rupport.
Stubblefield will oppose James
G. Bandy, Greenvine, in No-
, vember. Bendy was unopposed
: for the Republican nomination.
; Three other c,snigressenen won
re-rt mination by large pluraht-
! les and the other four were un-
opposed in their bids for re-
Speaking of roses, the hard rain
and hail almost finished up
9 msny of the blooms. Wind, rain
and hail, all at the same time
is a pretty hard dose for any
flowering pJant to take when it
is iti bloom.
Mr. Rudy Oury menet in With
the story about a wild grape
vine tTUTI1 eight to ten inches in
diameter.
Says he 92W it With his own
eyes. We have seen them as big
as your wrist, but none as large
as the one described by Mr.
Oury.
• Another vine we haven't seen
for many yoars is the Musca-
dine vine. They used to be
plentiful. but apparently have
been cleared out as homes and
farms expanded. Probably fired






signed especia I ly
new Wornen's
begin scion in
Times. It is a
producititm de-
for the ladies.
The feature Will cover one sob-
Joel each day anti win include
beauty hints, child oare, cook-
ing and preparation of dithes,
stripes, home decoration, and
h,nise plans.
nomination.
Rep Eugene Siler. win i SEM.
burg. received 8,306 votes with
244 of 639 8th District prelcincts
reporting. His nearest opponent
was Daniel Boone Smith, Har-
lan. with 2.465.
W D. Sea a Harbours:die
attorney. won t h e Democratic
nomination over two other op-
ponents and veld' face Stler in
the general election.
In Louisville, State Rep. Frank
M. Burke, a staunch anti-Chan-
dler legislator in the 1958 Gen-
eral Assembly, won a kip-sided
victory over tv.,o opponents for
the Dern,cratic nomination for
Congress in the 3rd District.
Burke received 13,474 votes
1,683 for Lewis &coin Jr. and
345 for Jesse N. R. Cecil.
Burke will appose Rep. John
M. Robsion Jr., in the general
electrim. Robsion was nominated
without opposition by the Re-
publicans.
Women will enjoy it especially,
but some of thorn can be en-
joyed by the men.
Reps. John C. Watts, Carl D.
Perkins and Witham H. Hatcher,
all Deirroctirts, were also unop-
posed 'for re:nomination.
Perkins' win face E. L. Ray-
bourne. Olive Hill, and Natcher
will -be opposed by state Rep:
Wayland Render, Centertown. in




Pasco 108; Williams 20; Greg-
ory 648; Stubblefield 4,096; Less-
ley 0. to four degrees above normal
in the western half. A little
cooler in the southern half
Tuesday. warming a little „Fri-
sby or Saturday then turning a
tittle cooler Sunday or Monday.
Precipitation will average near
one-tenth of an inch in a few
Widely scattered thundershowers
over the southern half of the
state Thursday and over most
of the area Saturday or Sunday.
•
Democratic candidlate tor Con.
gress Frank 9tutah1 today
credited, s,v, A. B.
with being "a great help" in his
primary electron victory over
Rep Noble J. Greg iry, M'aytteld,
in Tuesday's priernry.
Stubblefield said Chandler's
open Allmon of his opponent
was one cf the reasons he car-
ried the chariot.
Stubblefield, whi operekes•
drug store here, entered a is d
won his first political rare in
1961 when he was elected to
the State Railroad Cuminossoon.
He was re-elected in 1965
In regard to the Tuesday elec-
tion. he said. 'it looked close
all the way through. But three
counties — Calloway, Logan and
— carried us. We clob-
bered them in those counties."
Miss Watters To
Present Students
Miss Lillian Winters will pre-
sent her Piano students in a
series of recital starting Saturday
evening, May 3Ist, second, will
be Tuesday evening. June 3 and
final recital Friday evening June
6. All of which will be in the
Murray High School Auditorium.
Miss Watters ha smany talent-




Stewart 1.801, Gordon 2,320,
HICKMAN
Congress
Pasco 35: Williams 44; Gregory
560, Stubblefield 288; Lessleyo 3.
Court of Appeal*
Stewart 336; Gordon 544.
McCRACKEN
Congress
Pasco 82; •Williams 143 Greg-
ory 2,202; Stubblefield 1,805;
Lessley 57.
. Court of Appeals •
Stewart 3.007, Gordon 1,232,
CHRISTIAN
Congress
Pasco 30: Williams 5; Gregory
1.288; Stubblefield 847; Lessley
6.
Court of Appeals
Stewart 970, Gordon 950.
HOPK INS
Court of Appeals
(Continued on Page 3)
By United Press International
Kentucky —Temperatures for
the five - day per:ivi. Thursday
throusah Monday, will atomise
near the normal of 70 degrees
In the eastern portrin and three
STORES OPEN THURSDAY
Murray stores "will remain
open all day Thursday, accord'
ing to information received to'
day. Stores which normally
close on Thursday afternoon
will stay open tomorrow but
stsitt. be closed on Friday, Me-
morial Day,
A & P and Kroger will be
closed on Friday, however it is
not known just what other local
grocery stores will be closed,
or whether they will be open.
•
Chandler Was
ause a I e me putiliolty
given by your paper, the annual
P• VON Day .Pork.Yared by the
Murray American Legion Auxi-
liary wet the most successful
In the Auxiliary's history. We-
know that thls success was clue
4e—the knowledge gained by the
eablic through the articles and
a:allures printed in your paper.
We are very proikl that the
people of Murray and Calloway
County contributed so generous-
ly, thereby tiding in t-he re-
habilitat .on ot our dtsebled vet -
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No. Concord   I 10
Mrs George Williams So. Concord
Poppy Chit:wean — SW.-T-oncord
Amer can Legion Auxiliary Faxon  
, So. Liberty  
No. Liberty—  4_














Hep • So. Brinkley   3
N__o 0
Harris Grove   1 0
Linn -Grove  
No. Swann 1— 0




261[ ; OH 122
281 0 II 152 114 9:30
824 1 0 11 11,7 147 Miss Lutridia Jta%_ Lawrence,
a.m. to Monday 3:30 p.m.:
204 1 0 11 152 71, sot -Se
t lefts; Meg. C1.—P.—Me-1
Reynokis. Hazel; Mrs. ''Paul Da- ,
219 17- 0• !I 158 89 yid. 207 Ni'. 16th.; Mrs Charlie




raurre-y-Hoepitail Stubblefield Swamps All




66 Pat ien's Dismissed
21 181 I ---0 1 61
11 159 1 - 0• 1 42
25 224I 0 85
70 369 1-0 1 196




21 19 135 1 0 1
- 0! 12 83 0
1 32 92 1 0
Of 15 68-1 -0
01-44 561 0 I
3 1 0 1 23 141 1 0 52
  1. 11 „pi: 9 821 ,0 1 30
"1" irr--:"11- 17 5$ 0 II 24
East Hazel  _ 0 0 18 135 1 '01164
West Hazel   1 0 1 1 Ill 85J 011 9
Fair 1-0 1 25 130-1 0
Providence  1 60l 17 95! O!1 —
Absentei-Ballots  1 —1 —1 1 ' 20 
Total • ' • r'  I 108 1. 201046 14002 0 1101
4
8
New Citizens  1
1 10 Patients admitted from Friday
65 L. 0 1  .baby boy, 307 West 17Th St., in the First District by anti-Chandler factions, and
61 1-----0-1+- 264 -41-___-hertion: Met. L. D.- Dock RC -V,- i generally regarded as-a--d•feat for the Chandler f
85 1 0 1 29 72 Lynn Grtwe; Mrs. Hamad Gish., Stubblefield quiddy jumped !Oates received aunty a Wm*
404 So. tlith St.• James B wic-
71 1 — 0 I 24 48 . G411, 1615 Harnsit.tin; Mrs. irven into a lcd in the
 District as the i :n the glatelgt. '
22 331Linn, 807 No. Main St., Benton; re
turns started rolling in. At The Sliebbief.eld Rtsffdgua
4 
67 'Mrs. 





_ 1 Sin ith, 304 So. 11th St.; Mrs.
42 89 iKirby Hosford. Rt. 5; Mrs. Earl
111 Dunna-way. Rt. I. Lynn Grove:
88 Mrs. Mary J Carr, Rt. 2; Mrs
Brooks Shacketfari, New Con-
136 oord; Mn. Ellen Jewell, Rt. 3;
210 Mrs. Thomas H. Gibson a n d
- 33 .baby girl, RA. 2, Buchanan, !
Tenn.; Mrs. Clarence Clark and .
frernie- -Albert iStithiplefielek --ao1i4
backing of his native Calloway County, unseated
bent Noble Gregory yesterday, and will be the Demo-
cratic candidate for the United States House of Repre-
sentatives in the November election.
Stubblefield amassed 4098 votes in Calloway County
while Gregory won only 648 votes. Thft other candidates
in the race received the following vote in Calloway
County: Pasco 108, Williams 20 and Leslie 0.
In the First District the vote went as follows:
Frank Albert Stubblefield 16,302
Noble Gregory 15,870
Stubblefield was supported in Calloway County and
one time his margin over Greg-
try was over 2100 votes. How-
ever, as other returns came in
his margin began to fall and
his iupportera were on edge for
20 62W.e Ssmulcesr.rnondDover,RiTenn2;.; ma= rah: tie remainder of the osunt.
_3194 652 A ,ino;6 
Le
Helen Catherine Barnett,eoRt. 1, asat
Chiron Jackson Edwards, Greg sy
26 I 54 Rt. I. Bono" Aren .11ifcCurstsin, •
100 New C"^e''ed,Mr. Rob Erwin
49 and baby aid. Rt. 4; Maa. R. G.
gersson and baby buy. Ahem;
'Foy Lennis Wyatt, Rita
69 ,Conood.
- I58 Patients dismissed from May 23
- - !to May 26. 1954:
Mrs. Ora:ene Underhill. Gold-
- en Pond, Merritt 0 Jordon, Rt
I — I; Mrs. Si easy Graham and baby
boy, Rt. 4; Mrs. Effie Hughes.
2316‘"1101 Poplar; Leslie McClure, Rt.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, 714 Main;
Faughn Has Present ShowAurora School To,
Hitter
Faughn pitched a no Miler
for the Yanks last night as they
downed the Cubs 1-0 in Little
League play Faughn all b u t
hurled a perfect game. One man
reached base on an error.' He
rtnicic out 15 batters in the 18
outs that were made •
Boggess and Jones gat the
only extra base hits wit h a
cksubk. bagger apiece. Yanks got
four hits for the night arid toe
Cubs of cource went hitless.
In the first game of the even-
ing. the, Cards napped the Reds
11-7 on the pitching at Warren
and the hitting of J. Lamb.
Larnb led the way with t w o
Wits. aanneT was the losing
pitcher. D. Danner had three
hits for the Reck and Massey
onllected two
Some good ball is being play-
ed in the Leith League 'and
local fans are urged t9 go out






dbudy. chance of a few show-
ers today, high 82. Fair and
cooler tonight. low 53. Thursday
fair and not much change in
temperature.
'Some 5:30 a. m temperatures:
Covington 64, Louisville 65, Pa-
ducah 65, Bowling Green 60,





A Rhythm and Blues Sbd!
will be presented at the Aurora
Sctreal on Friday night, May 30
at 7:30
ESSEN, Germany (UPI) —The
saying "black as coal" may be
on its way out in West Germany.
New Colored coal went on sale
today. The fuel now comes in
green, red, silver and gold. Coal
experts claimed it has much less
dust than regular coal and costs
no more.
wilt stage its annual Pop Con-
ceit - ice Cream Supper on
Thursday. May 29, at 8:30 pm,
in the east drive ,of ttse Training
School.
Throughout the evemng, each
mus ice 1 ()rya ni awt von if the
school will be presented in
choral and instrumental music
seledtions. Some of the' munical
organisations to be featured are
the first and second grade
chorus, the third and fourth
grade chorus, the fifth and sixth
grade chorus, the junior high
chorus, the: senior high chorus,
the fourth and fifth grade
orchestra, the :sixth grade or-
chestra. the senior orchestra and
the Murray Training ghhool
Band All ,pf the musical or-
ganizations will be under the
direction of music pinctice
tcsachers
Through ut t h e evening,
homemade cakes, ice cream and
cold drinks will be served. The
public is invited
MODESTY PREVENTS CHECK
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. (UPI) —
Modesty, fear and stinginess are
among the chief reasons both
men and women fail to get
cancer checkups until it is too
late. American Cancer officials
report. There are many who
will "spend money for club
memberships, bright skirts, a new
automobile2 bottles of bourbon,
but will not spend the dollars
necessary for a complete physical
checkup," Society Vice President
Clifton R. Read said.
Chldren under twelve will be
&eh:flirted . free and a door prize
will be given away The public
is invited.




rs. Wilburn Clayton, Rt. I.
Buchanan. Tenn.; Mrs. Ludie
i
Su.ter, : 1604 Oaroway: Mrs Eu-
lis Goodwin, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Madison Jones. Rt. 4; Nuel
Kemp, 211 No. 5th.; Will Wash-
er. Rt. 1; Mrs. George Jewell,
Rt. 3; Miss Fronie Mae Parker,
415 Ni,. 4th • James B McGill,
1815 HarniSton; Mrs. Clovis Oak-
ley. Rt. 1; Mrs. Lois McReynokb,
405 Elm; Hampton Ellis, Rt. 6;
Mrs. Jesse J•tenson, 60$ Vine;
MTS. W. C. Elkins, 712 Elm: W.
Howell Hapson, Rt. 2, Cadiz;
Mrs. 0. P. MeReynokis, Hazel;
Mrs. Harold Gish, 404 So. Iltio;
Mrs. Claironce Clark and baby
boy, 307 W. 17th St., Benton;
Mrs. It Jackson, 1200 Syca-
The Murray Training School inure; MI5S Lestricia Jean Law-
rence, 306 S. 18th.: Miss Dim=
Wilson, Meadow Lane Drive;
Mrs. Litman Milter. Box 42,






By United Press International
Good fishing prospects for this
weekend at most Kentucky lakes
is the prediction of the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources.
Lake Cumberland is expected
0 be the best bet for anglers.
The water is reported clear and
the lake is falling.
Herrington oLake reports good
catches of bluegill and black
bass with white bass being taken
at the mouths of creeks.
Dewey Lake reports excellent
catches of crappie with black
bass rated as fair.
The best bet at Dale Hollow
is white bass taken at night
Catches of black bass have
picked up at Kentucky Lake
which is clear to murky and
falling slowly.
COFFEE NERVES
DIETEBICH, Ill. (UPI) — A
group of burglars are going to
have the biggest coffee b4ak
on record. They entered . the
Hills Brothers store warehouse
Tuesday night, ignored other can
goods items but took every can
of coffee available.
County v Olt= sent
ahead when the vote
Frank A Stubblefield
of ahut 4.000 in 2.000 in Laver
of Gregory. b.oiitd the Gregory
more. All caustics were in with
:he exception of Ligan County
kr well over an hour last oighe.
This county was gene rallY
thausatit to be in favor of Stub-
blefield, however it was n o t
certain by any means, Since
TiLtoldidhavCe'butnii•Y An :n fayar of Stub-
blefield. Todd went for Gregory.
The Ulan County vote was
rteM114
located next tc da.ly Ledger
end Times cffice. was a swan=
of activity all day yesterday.
A, Judge Brady Stewart
'11 cars takng voters to lie
ft: the entire day.
The Fats s burned :he head-
quarters !ate las: night as the
s tes were tabulated and- re-
bi.'ated -in an eff IS to see
h w trend was gong. How-
tver it was impassible n yeries-
day's elecion to set a trend,
a h.& is unusual in any etec-
,:, n
Calloway County polled 'a steal
of 497() votes ycaterday n a
surprising ballot. Estimates of the
!number of votes casi before the
election ran ed from 450(; dawn.
The eilitife election w a s in
'doubt eheil the final county in
the d'ostrict sent in their results.







(see the complete county by
county vote elsewhere in this
:issue) and gave him, a margin
of about 500. e
Charles Ellwood Gordon won
ovr Judge Stewart in Calloway
County, 2320 to 1801. but lost
the race as returns from the
Large Jud,eial District began to
pour in.
The race for the House of
Represent.aiives scat was clearly
between the incumbent 'Noble
Gregory and Frank Albert Stub-
blefield. The other ttrree mach-
•
Mr. and Mrs. August E Wil-
o n arid their .grands•in Keith
Wilson were any -.teed In an au-
' Tr acedent east of Has--
tine:Ile yesterday afternoon.
The u were _ taken to._ the
hospital at Hopkinaville and
were later transferred to the
Murray Hnspital.
MTS. Wilson suffered a near
broken ankle: and several bruis-
es. Mr. Wils..n suffered a, cut
lip, bruises-1 jaw. broken teeth
and many bruises,. Keith WS'S
not injured in the aerie/et/I.
They were returning at the
time-froth a s visit with thoir son
Dr. J W. Witsan in Jefferson-
town. Ky. Mr. Wile 'n said that
an eneum:ng cat pulled around
a car and crashed head on into
his 1554 Mercury.
The other car went .into a ten
Viet ditch and turned -1iver. The
driver was n 1 injured. Mr.
Wilson was treated a,,, the hos-
pital and reltased.
- Mrs. Wilson wilt be in Mur-
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aMPROVEMENTS ,AUTHORIZED
Ntw City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
1 
$125,000Si!fer P:ant Expansion 
Pianning and Zoning Commission with
• ProTessiOnal roisguitation




Wideited Streets in some areas
Continued Home Buil_iing.
Airport for Murray.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY





W L Pct. GB
San -Fran 26 14 .650
Milwaukcs 23 13 639 1
Pi-I:tabu:oh 21 17 553 4
PtillidelAt:a 17 20 .459 71/2
Cirietnnot 15 18 .455 7%
19 23 .452 8
St. Lb.. 15 21 .417 9%
Los Angeles 14 .34 .368 11
Yesterday's Games
5 San Fr,-,11C-NOLI 1
• Fburgh 5 Los Angeles 3
svirstatt 4 Chicago 3




Ses.tu, at Pittsburgh, resist
-
,„. '• mght
1 was glad when they said let us go into
the house of the Lord. Psalm 122:1.
Going to the chun sh-ou Id be a Joyful
MAJOR LEAGUE Braves Flag Stolen But They Make It Clear
That No One Will Take Away 1958 Pennant
By MILTON RICHMAN ,
UPI Sports W.-iter
Some scoundiel walked right
up anet stole Milo aokee's 1957
world championship flag Tuesday
nigh • but the embarrassed Braces
are making it (Mite clear no
one is gong to steal the 1158
Pennant from them.
The theft of the Braves' flag
was noticed shortly after Joe
Adeocles -'pinche-ewo- run - h
in the ninth inning gave the
world champs a 3-2 victory over
:he Cardinals and boosted them
within a game of first place.
Whoever tOok the pennant un-
losstned the rope ietaching it
to the pole in !eft field, calmly
lowered baseball's cherished ban-
ner of supremacy and fled into
the
ent fighit.But  the Braves thought
they were robbed, how do you
think :he Cazdinals felt"'
-Sam Jones of the Cards was
trasting aloes with a two-hit,-0 lead Until _the ninth w
Eddie Mathews opened with a
single and Wes Covington was
hit with a pitch. Jones got
the ilex! two 'ellen on .foreeotsts
.and alth.,ugh a run seured, he
met' ntselrIty
• ictory.
Tumor row's Games 
Adcock Tees Off
American League
W L Pet. G
Niw Yark
Kin-as City 17 16 515 8'--
• 
seven:h victery against a single
•..,n 19 19
Ci•elind 19 20
Ct•_seig -, 16 19
D. 7 17 21
Bs'. more 14 19
experience. '.V. hngtun 15 21
-M:_i_111.10M111111111111111Prf •
- Yesterday's Games
*Hi item - trilitstary -of Her-, Many g••id striria• of soft- 1(' 6
rizakt.in. Lake, is world famous ottied Iskies such a< crappie • 7 w.,,
h.nowai 3
fob its annual white bass run
Eath 4seng the white ria.s- go .up
D4 Riser to wawn and literally
:hands cf nseinds of fish a••
•afiar. este! day dunng •rie mt.
• treare are st due , tiarmg Kar. as C.\ 7 NLW York 3
he s'ringer Fr oa*. reasonlDe.: 3 B. -• n 2
. I sr. Jag or sack is jar super.er
: h :tang catehzs of thence* Today s Games
_ • sec t ai Ch.cago
N .Ysrk at Kan as C.ty
n at Detroit










(Less uric — You As,..mble)
MUM PLASTIC DISH PAN
ITEM-OF•THE-MONTII
MADE OF UhtlicilKABLE ROLYETHYLENC
ITS LIG •EIGHT—YET STURDY
RUSTPROOF ISELESS—EASILY CLEANED
T CHIP OR" DENT




Reg St 49 Vales
STARKS HARDWARE
- WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"




• eh• in Kentucks •nay f.sh
h_sat a i;shing unul
!I reach her els • n h
.500 9 loss. Spahn yielded eight hits,
'487 8Li Including a homer by Curt Flood.
.457 10'4 Rip Rtpulski's thret-run homer
.477 11 in the first inning powered the
.424 11% Phillies iv a 5-1 triumph over
.417 -12 j the first-place Giants. Repialski
circuit -loser--Stu
Miller. whe failed to survive
the first inning. Jack Sanford
was tsuched for 10 hits but
he went the distance to earn
hir fourth victory. It was only
the fifth defeat for the Giants
in the:7 last 26 games
Frank Thomas r a pp e d out
three hits and Ronnie Kline
pealed his sixth vict3ry as he
Pirates tripped ;he !as! - place_
Dcdgers. 5-3 •
Suscessive doubles oy' Dick
Groa:. Ted Kluszewski and Tho-
mas prISttetott- the P.rates' first
two runs in the fourth and
they added three more in the
fifth an Bill Virdon's triple. a
wild pitch. Bob Skinner's lesmer.
Adcock then came • off the
bench- to TL1 nr BUT Bur on
and he slammed ..Lnes' second
pitch into the left-center field
bleachers
Adc 'ck's -homer •-nabled south-
paw 'Warren Spahn record his
ii ver Hal Jeffcoat was :he win-
Over in the American League,
the Kansas City Athletics hopped
all over Bob Turley to beat
The first-place New York Yari•-.
k.e... 7-3. Bob Cerv put the
.41s's in front with a three.-run
mer in the first inning and
tin Yankees never were able
te ...itch up as ex-teammate Jack
_AeLlia, hits_ 
the defeat for Turley was his
fist after seven victories in
a rose and the six earned runs
be allowed totaled as many as
be had allowed all year. Elston'
IL ward honsered for the Yank-
ees -
e '
Early Wynn needed a helping
hand frum- eery Staley in the
n.7111 
inningltu 
t he was credited
v •1 laer.- 
 
ourlh straighj victory
ai..t fifth of the year as the
WIele. Sox' topped the Senators,
1.-3
Griggs Makes grew
L Fen Hal Triggs - h-ti - his
own cause with a- two-run error
in a four-run fourth inning by
the White Sox. Three of Chi-
runs were unearned and-
thes were ai further by nine 
walks. Sherm Lullar collected
three of the Whet. S,.:c' six hits
while Albie Pearson also had i
thr-e hits fur the Senators,
riespiie T....4 William.'  civ ̀ hi
Ii tiler of the seasen. the Den
Tgers held on for a 3-2 wok
over the Roston Red Sox. Fast-
'.batter Paul Foytack scared his
fourth victory although Vito
.Yalentinetti nailed down the final
(i-
cut of the game when he struck
nut Gene Stephens with runners
on second and third.
The Cleveland Indians handed
the Baltimore Orioles their sixth
straight defeat, 7-6, in 10 inn-
ings. Reliever Billy O'Dell forced
in the winning run when he
walked Mickey Vernon with the
bases full in the 10th. Baltimore
starter 13i42. Lees had a 8-4
'tad in the nintti but was Tired
in favor O'Dell, who yielded
a two-run pinch homer by J. W.
Porter. That tied the scure and
reliever Hoyt Wilhelm went on
tc gain :he ivctory. Billy Harrell
and Gus Triandos also hit hom-
ers.
Gror's tt •ile and a by
Thoinas. Don Llryeialc, wit,. was.'
Thiry:el iwth Pittsburgh'5 firs'
t:t- T runs. Stiff eft' 3 his eighth
'taste.
Lake Cumberland .101 miles, Cinsinnati Wins
.ong and lyirig wholly in Ken- 13) n 1-frak's 10:h :nning single
I tucky. has ;been found to have with the bases loaded off reliever
h arca:Eli bass population of Don Elstop paced Cincinnati :o
any lake in :he nation. a 4-3 win over Chicago. The
Cubs stored all their runs oft
Three new lakes will scon :dot starter Brooks Lawrence in the
ntuck.'s landscape. - Barkley fourth inning_ Walt Morvn's 'w. -
Lake. 118 miles lone: Rough run h:rner 'fea•ur,d the relly
River Reservoir. 27 miles. and Jerry Lynch an4 • ink Robinson
B-ekh-rr: Pus,rt ' -r'est fu • ' 7, P. -
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mr.-gfid Mrs. C. B. Turphow of Hazel attended the
funeral of their aunt, Mrs. T. A. Mitchell at Jackson,
Tenn.. on Saturday,--May 22.
Mrs, Bethel Orr. 63, died of a heart attack at 11:55
Tuesday night at home on Poplar Srtreet.
Survivors include, her husband, one datigliter and
one son.
Leonard Vaughn. superintendent of -the Murray Hosi-
erY Mill, was named president of the Murray Lions Club
at their regular meeting Tuesday night.
Fire Chief William Spender -requested today that all
home owners in Murray place their correct housrtiumber
in a place where it can easily be seen -from the street.
"This is necessary 'so • that a burning hom"ean be
located quicklv. when' the alarm is turned in." he said.
Funeral sarsices were heard, Monday afternoortfor
Mrs.-John Robertson. 74. at the filligen-Ridgway Fune-
ral Home, Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Robertson is survived by seven daughters. two
of Calloway, Mrs. Brown of Hazel, and Mrs. Velma





Prices Good Through Saturday
EMBROIDERED COTTON SATIN
reg. '2,49 . 1.69 yd.
ASSORTED COTTONS
values up to 89g. 39c yd.
DRIP DRY BROADCLOTH
Spring Knight 59c
See Our Linens - Ginghams - Cupioni -
Shagbar - Cotton Knits
Lassiter Cloth Shop











let en help pay









1956 CHIVY 4-door, V-8, two-tone, new tires.
1955 FORD 4-dr. Fairlane. Like new!
1956 PLYMOUTH 4-dr., V-8. Clean and drives li
ke
new.
1955 MERCURY 4-dr. Monterey, red, and white.
1956 CHEVROLET 2-dr., 6-cyl., .siraight shift.
1954 CHEVROLET-4-d-rolleILAira--25,0011 miles 
1954 FORD Club Coupe, black and white.
1955 FORD 4-dr. Custom. 8-cyl. with overdr
ive.
1953 CHEVY 2-dr., Power Glide.




'Come on down and kid . nd
many cars to Cht7Afee from.
- 1;,ve
"WE WILL NOT BE UNDEkSOLD"
LA144.1P KIN S
Motor Sates
3rd And Maple Phone 519
THE FIRST $140 YOU SAVE ON
PLYMOUTH IS ONLY THE BEGINNING!
That's right. You actually begin with a saving of
$140 ... because Plymouth gives you Torsion-Aire
Ride-the, top luxury ride-at no extra cost. Com-
pare that with the top ride of the "other two" that
-.fists up to $140.
But the luxury ride is only the start of your
--avings-when you choose Plymouth.
You save through years-ahead Silver Dart styl-
ing, designed to stay youryi . through body models
that 'inelude the lowest-priced' hardtops-and the:
higgestotation wagons in the low-price "3". Big
- r • • 
vi5irxv
You save gas, thanks to Plymouth:a "Fuel-Saver"
choke, proven as a Plymouth V-R beat all 6sjand Ss in
its price class for the second straight ytor in the
Mobilgas Economy Bun. You .ave on Plymouth's




designed to run and run wfthout p. A eat
designed to last longer -- midi a he worth more in cold.
hard, cash hen traste in tirieJiteilly rolls uIouJld. ,
See your Plvmotatia 4aIrr ;or taanplett
dollear-,4a wing Plpagemapalc),F.Ss.,
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Spring's The Time to Tune Your Outboard
0 When you pulled your outboard
boating rig out of the water last
fall it seemed a fotig
spring, but that time is here
and it is time to tune up that
outboard motor for a trouble-
free summer of boating pleasure.
It is not a chore to be ap-
proached with apprehension. A
simple7check of your motor takes
little time, little special skill
idiand no special set of tools.
IF The entire job is very simple
if you follow a basic set of
recommendations as set forth by
Harry Ewald, chief engineer of
Evinrude Motors, Milwaukee.
The first spot to check, ac-
cording to Ewald, is the ignition
system. The Use of an oil-and-gas
mixture for lubrication is fre-
quently hard on spark plugs.
so take a look at them. If they
Oare pitted or carbonized, they
should be replaced. Spark plug
connectors_ shoujd bt checked for
corrosion, especially if you used
your outboard in salt water.
'Replace cracked or torn in-
sulators. The spark gap should
be checked and adjusted fre-
quently-.
The carburetor sediment bowl,
which .protects the carburetor
from gummy deposits present in
efuel, should be cleaned. A few
turns of a thumb screw will re-
lease the bowl, which can then
be removed for cleaning.
The carburetor can be kept in
condition by squirting a few
drops of thin lubricating oil
through the air silencer while
the motor is operating.
The throttle linkage, the set
of movable parts between throttle
and carburetor a n d magneto,*should receive a check and be
kept lubricated.
An examination of the pro-
•
•
very enjoyable place to fish for
rough fish during the day and
game fish under the lights at
night .
Individual Catches
Louisville. Ky.: W. R. Kunz,
30 stripe bass, Jiggs.
Evansville, Ind.: Willard .and
Cletus Coley, 7 cats, total 18 lbs.,
Shrimp.
• Clay City, 'Ind.: Wilbur Hoff-
man, 8 cats, l- lbs., minnows
and worms.
Charleston. Ind.: J. W. Barnes,
29 bass. top 314, lbs.. Hula Popper
--3 days.
Graeey, Ky.: Heflin Brothers.
•
Spark plugs should be check
ed for corrosion and wear.
The ptug gap should be
checked frequently for top
performance.
peller and entire lower unit
is a "must" item ti check, Ewald
says. Cotter .pins should be re-
moved and checked for wear.
In those motors still using shear
pins, they4hould also be checked
for nichs'or- iv-eiir and replaced
if necessary. The propeller should
be looked, over carefully for
cracks and warp and the lower
unit should always be well lub-
ricated with outboard gear oil,
available at any store handling
wtseitts. hilariessits. ,w
Ewaid recommends that 'fuel
Rubber insalators which pro-
tect plugs should be checked
often because corroded con-
tacts are a common source
of trouble.
A sieppea
on and out of the way ofnoose e'e*ivr7'
gear which might ..ent or smotheOVWeith this
lines be checked for cracks and. the
leaks and replaced immediately' If you left gasoline in your
If they show damage. The hose portable tank last fall, it's a good
It is simple to remove and
clean the carburetor sediment
bowl, which keeps sludge
from reaching the carburetor.
idea to drain it out and start
the season with a fresh fuel
supply.
For a final touch, just before
launching, Ewald__ recommends
-%-it an application of a thin
coat of light oil be applied to
the exterior portions of the motor
with a soft, clean cloth. This
brings out the luster of the
egamel and helps seal off the
;Weldor from the extremes of the
line on each portable tank should
be included in the check and
also replaced if cracked or leak-
ing.
Make certain when you place
portable tanks aboard ,that -the
fuel lines run free. The best way
to protect fuel lines is to keep
them short. Coil them around
:he top of the tank and make
certain the tanks are stowed in.,
such a position as to prevent
completed, you're
ready for launching and a
trouble-free season of boating
full.
Mr. Art Nunn and 'Catch
Shown .above is Mr. Art Nunn of Wiradbeater, Ky.. holding a
six and one-half pound bass caught near the Pleasant View
Resort. Mr. and Mrs. Mears, owners of the retort, report that
good catches are being takan dolly there.
1111411Sts, up to 7 lbs.. worms.
- .Gotdon Pond. Ky.: Joe Bob
Turner, 7 bass, up to 4 lbs..
Hula Popper. Hubert Hutchens,
10 cats. lkis to 4 lbs., minnows.
Hopkineville, Ky.: Doug Brame,
8 'dins, top 4 lbs.. worms. Doug
Brame, Tommy Dattilo, Allen
Brame. Frank Duke, 50 cat fish,
1 to 5 lbs., worms and shrimp.
Fishing
Report
Water condition is about 74
degrees and dingy with level
about six inches above normal.
High water conditions are en-
tirely gone and things are back
to normal. Big news this week
continue fl to be cat fish. With
no Kentucky limit on cats, fain-
dreds of pounds were taken.
Bass were taken along the
edges of bays and it was found
that bass have not yet started
nesting.
Crappie, and big ones, were
again being taken the latter
part of the week - this time in
15 ft. water.
Now, we believe is the time
to start after white bass in
big way.
Our baited fishing dock will
go on full feed this week and Terry Jackson and Tommy Dat-
by week-end, this should be a tilo. 29 cats, 1,4 to 10 lbs., worms
and shrimp - 2 days. N. F.
Smith, 15 cats. V: to 7 lbs.,
worms. John McCoy, 15 cats. 18
blue gill, worms and shrimp.
W. E. Cox, 18 cat:, 2 to 6 lbs.,
worms a n d minnows. R. D.
Steenberger, 5 striped bass. ai
to 1 lb., Fly Rod Spoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Barnes. 20 cat,
1 12 to 10 lbs.. worms. Mr. and
WI. C. M. Latham, 17 brim -
cat, ti to 2 lbs., worms. Billy
Taylor, 5 large mouth bass, 21/2







BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS - GAS





- ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS -
FISHERMAN'S CHOICE FOR
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Rods - Reels - Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil - Groceries -
Lunch Meat Ice - Fishing Lic-
ense - Soft Drinks!
Concord Home of the Big Fishing Contest
Attention
FISHERMEN and BAIT DEALERS
ARTIFICIAL LURES (Dude Jigs) $1.45 per doz.
- Special Price on 10 Dozen Lots -
Distributed and Sold By
E. A. Moody
213 Butler St. Paducah, Kentucky
Throttle linkage should get a
liberal coat of grease, which
will usually prevent most
trouble that arises in throttle
control.
Use a reputable SAE 90
automotive hypoid gear lub-
ricant in the lower unit after
a check of cotter and shear
pins and propeller.
Ise Common Sense While On
Me Lake Officials Urge
FRANKFORT. Ky. (Special) -
The Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources to-
day issued a special appeal to
fishermen to: "use common sense
afloat."
Looking to the biggest tourist
and vacationing year in the
state's history. Frankfort officials
said more people will be taking
to the waterways of Kentucky
this summer than ever before.
"There will be more people,
and we are afraid, more acci-
dents." summed up Earl Wallace,
commissioner of the Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources,
"unless everyone uses common
sense afloat."
Statisticians estimate 35 per-
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
Sputterbug
The' Sputterbug is a floating Fred Arbogast Lures are on the
lute with --a large head spinner prize list of the Ledger dr Times
jthat creates a terrif surface Fishing Contest.
commotion when reeled in fast.
It may be retrieved slowly to
give a paddling sound. It can
be fished in jerks like a popper.
With the Sputterbug at rest
on the surface, the Hula Skirt
curls and squirms, giving bait
a live action. It is a 4is oz. lure
that is four inches in length
and has two No. 1 treble hooks.
The Sputterbug is a product of
the Fred Arbogast Company, 313
West North Street, Akron 3,
Ohio.
Editor's Note: An assortment of
Cigarette lighter fluid is excel-
lent for cleaning dirty fly lines.
When fishing for bass with
bye bait, alyvays wait until the
second run of the fish before
setting the hook becauseetwr the
first run he is merely killing
the minnow or Crawfish and
on the second run he is in
the act of swallowing it,
Ordinary kitchen matches dip-
ped in melted paraffin come
in handy when you are caught
out in a hard rain.
A safety pin soldered to a
sniall can makes a handy con-
tainer for live bait when attached
to your belt or clothing while
fishing.
The largest sroallmouth bass in
the world was caught in Ken-
tucky. Mr. David L. Hayes,
Leitchfield, lifted the 11 pound,
13 ounce monster from Dale
Hollow in 1955.
•
Kentucky Lake is one of the
largest man-made lakes in the
world. The shoreline is 2,380
Lake Cun-ibetlancito which was
completed in 1951, is one of the
deepest lakes. The average depth
is around 90 feet.
Kentucky has rnbre miles of
running water than any other
state.
Win Is...
(Continued from Front Page)
Stewart 1.093; Gordon 606.
GRAVES
Congress
Pasco 39: Williams 96; Greg-
ory 4,024, Stubblefield 2,102,
Lessley 11
Court of Appeals
Stewart 2,535, Gordon 2,807.
LOGAN
Congrees
Gregory 443, Stubblefield 2,279.
CRITTENDEN
Congress
. Pasco 8; Williams 7: Gregory
410; Stubblefield 157; Lessley 3
Court of Appeals
Stewart 179; Gordon 387.
CAL DWELL
Congress
Pasco 14; Williams 15; Gregory
583; Stubblefield 482; Lessley 8.
Court of Appeals
Stewart 617; Gordon 426.
BALLARD
Congress
Pasco 30; Williams 120; Greg-
ory 475; Stubblefield 401; Lessley
11.
Court of Appeals'
Stewart 677; Gordon 386.
TODD
Congress
Pasco 41; Williams 27; Gregory
775; Stubblefield 420; Lessley 7.
LYON
Congress
Pasco 15; Williams 20; Gregory
508, Stubblefield 262: Lessley 6
Court of Appeals
Stewart 300, Gordon 45g.
FULTON
Congress
Pasco 20; Williams 19: Gregory
686; Stubblefield 462; Lessley 5.
Court of Appeals
Stewart 530; Gordon 588.
sons will die in boating accidents
in Kentucky during the 1958
searon. Fish and Wildlife offi-
cials, hoping to cut that estimate,
irsued these eight rules for stay-
ing alive on Kentucky waters
this summer:
I. Know your boat - every
boat has its limitations. Learn
what you can expect from your
boat.
2. Balance yout' load - dis-
tribute weight evenly in the boat,
from side to side and from bow
to stern.
3. Watch the weather - head
for shore before a storm breaks.
If caught out, seat passengers on
the floor.
4. Keep low - and step in the
center when boarding or chang-
ing seats.
5. Head into waves - if waves
are high, head your boat at an
angle towards the waves at a
slow speed
6 Use the right motor - too
much power can damage your
rcav even, swartirt h. Look
Sr Otte recommended horse-
power plate.
7. Don't overload - seats do
not indicate capacity. Two or,
three adults may be a full load
under many conditions.
8. Avoid sharp turns - fast,
sharp turns are hard on equip-




Parc° 212; Williams 27: Greg-
ory 453; Stubblefield 387; Lessley
1.
Court of Appeals
Stewart 397; Gordon 496
M UH LENBERG
Congress
Pasco 430; Williams 50; Greg-
ory 1,121; Stubblefield 571; Less-
ley 36.
Courtisf Appeals
Stewart 947; Gordon 843.
TRIGG
Congress
Pasco 14; Williams 4; Gregory
838; Stubblefield 266; Lessley 3.
Court of Appeals




Pasco 8: Williams 301; Gregory
317; Stubblefield 247: Lessley 2.
Court of Appeals
Stewart 422; Gordon 372.
MARSHALL
Congress
Pasco 33; Williams 47: Gregory
541; Stubblefield 1.228; Lessley
Court of Appeal,
Stewart 756; Gordon 1,103.
Following is the vote in the
Judge of the Court of Appeals
race in the two counties which
are included in the Judicial








Stewart 308; Gordon 284.
SELECT MISS KOREA
SEOUL (UPI) - Oh Keum
Soon, a 19-year old nurse, will
represent Korea at the Miss
Universe contest at Long Beach,
Calif Miss Oh. who is 5 feet
8 inches tall and weighs 119
pounds, won the Miss Korea title






They have entry blanks avail-
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMEMBER . . . Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
. ,they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catch - YOU can win!
Hooks
AND
Anglers 1 by JIM HARMON
The high water has gone down
and things are just about normal
level wise. Cat fish continue to
be caught in large quantities
with bass and crappie being
taken in about fifteen feet of
water. Fishing is not real good
generally speaking. By that we
mean that it takes an experienced
fisherman to consistently bring
lhome good catches. The in-
experienced ANGLER probably
did not HOOK a good catch this
week.
Hats off to Mrs. Everett of
221 South Eleventh Street here
in Murray women! She is the
first entrant in the women's
division (Class B). she holds
both first and second place in
crappie caught on live .bait, first
place in Bluegill caught on arti-
ficial or live bait and is the
overall noints leader with a total
of 85 points.
Mrs. Massey hooked a one and
three-quarters pound crappie and
a one and one-half pound crappie
fishing in about four feet of
water in Bailey Creek. Mrs.
Massey um; a cane pole and
minnows as bait.
She also hooked a one-half
pound Bluegill fishing in 'ho.
same hole with the sane gear
All three 'catches were made
In mid-afternoon and weighed
in out at Morgan's Grocery.
0. R. Jeffrey of North Eigh-
teenth Street has taken over the
lead in the bass division. 0. R.
HOOKED a seven pound one
-ounce largemouth bass Saturday
night on Kentucky Lake. He
reeled in his catch on a -Lucky
13 red and white plug with a
i
Shakespear rod and a 12 pound
test silk line. He madetisiftleIC
about 7:30 fishing in shallow
water, Mr. Jeffrey leads the
men in the bass division with 35
points.
M/Sgt. Drane Shelley of 803
Sycamore Street slips to second
place in the bass division with
the lead taken by 0. R. Jeffrey.
Drane now has a total of 20
points.
Say Junior, the Class C (under
16) Division is wide open! No
entries as yet. Don't fail to
register your HOOK. Remember
it doesn't take a monster-, to
win and there are a host of big
prizes waiting for the winning
catch in your division.
I forgot to, mention that 0. 11._.
Jeffrey weighed his catrh, the
big .bbss, in out at Morgan's
Grocery on the Concord Road.
Albert Enix at Enix's Sporting
Goods at the edge of town on
the New Concord Highway re-
ports that catches reported nut
at his place have not been too
large either in number pr in
size. From what Albert tells
us ..the catches reported at his
place are just about on par
with the other reports we have
gotten.
In case. you just haven't had
an opportunity to go fishing but
would still like to put your
feet under a table of good fish,
go by and try the fish and hush
puppies at Sue and Charlie's.
They are famous!
Charlie Stubblefield has just
what you need, you fisher-s
people 'dawn New Concord way.
lie can fix you up with entry
blanks too' for his place is head-
quarters for the Ledger and
Times Fishing Contest at New
Concord.
Al Blum at Irvin -Cobb's re-
ported that the bass were being
taken in the waters around his
dock. If you 'need to rent a
boat to do your fishing or if
you just like to take a cruise
on the water go down to Irvin
Cobb's and let Al fix you up.
We haven't ha dany entries
yet with grand-dad, smallmooth
bass. Mr. Sitallmouth likes the
gravel (Jr rock bottoms and goes
for minnows, crawdads and even
bugs. Ca.q., right on shore and
twitch it off into rocky coves
and likely ,,spots. If you find
a tree down in the water, work
it over well, he may he at the
upper Or doter end, or at the
end close to shore.
Art Nunn of Winchester, Ken-
tucky caught a six and one-half
pound bass fishing off the shore
from ,Pleastn View Resort. Mr.
J. Sliba caught his limit of
slab size crappie near the same
resort Las: weekend to,, Chs
Mears' report good catches of
crappie being taken daily.
The Tygart and .Kinniconick
creeks, although relatively u,.,
known, are two of the finest
muskie streams in America.
Fishing oddity_ Mammoth Ken-
tucky Lake, although one of the C:
finest bass likes in mid-America,
has few bass fishermen. Most
anglers try for crappie- father
than bigmouth.






• Rods • Reels • Poles
• Hooks • Lines • Sinkers
and ...
Lunch - Bait - Supplies
Ice - Gas - Oil
•
We Direct You To
The Big Ones ! !
Morgan's Grocery
( I 2 mile from city limits on Concord Road)
11*








BAITS - GAS - OIL
PICNICING FACILITIES
- FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS --
RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
Your family
will favor
our fine food b\
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Miss Mary Pellingreon was
if norce at a -beidel shrnver giv-
en by Mrs. Hal Shipley in the
h me af Mrs. E. D. Shipiey.
Ness Et:Lent:on is the bride -
elect of Dan Sheeley.
Chiles were dieplayed ureter a
pnk umbrella tied with .e.reem-
- eineiend tiny wedding bells. The
betties presented Miss Billing-
ten with a piece of china.
For the party, t Ii e hdnoree
chase a blue hnen dr. She
----were- a cersage of -cher dietra-
ti ns, a gift ' from the teestees.
Games were played and the
15 gudes were served sherbet
and c-J-Aces.
M:ss Billing:on. the daughter
Mr. and Mrs.. Owen Billing-
. e Tree . y- M.. Striatir 
June 22.
Attending the party were Mes-
e:And Hugh  Mtn Wea-
therfted. Abe Theermeon. Bow-




3Ass Judy Shoemaker enter-
tained in her home recently
with a tea honoring Miss Mary
Biilinon from 230 until 4:30
in the after/seen. She is the
be:de-elect of Den Shipley.
The house was decorated in
piitk and white for the occasion.
Mies Bilhngton wore a beige
citeffen dress •and a c.)rsage of
pink (-emetics's. Her /neither,
"Mrs. On Billing:on. and Mr.
4bdileiy., were presented When
mother. Mite. Saks
carneldons corsages by the hos-
tage.
Aselteting in serving were Mis-
es, Ruth Ann Fees and Lous-
es:me R Aenson. Approx imately
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, May 31
The erupils Miss Iet/tan
War ens will be presevted in a
reveal at the Murray High
School auettorium. The public is
.nvited.
Monday, June 2
I/MU of the Kirkeey Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 700 in the evening.
• • • •
The Iketie Moon Circle of the
Perste Pintist Chumb well meet
in the twine of -Mrs. Hear y
Warren, 317 North 71h Street,
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
te'y persons attended the tea.
The Toasts-rest rees Club will
meet at the Woman's Club
Hone, lee-thartee ine 6/00 IR ehe
evening.
EN Alexander, Cie) B u c y,
Neve Eisele Nevan We.., Clarice The Altar Seciety of St. Leo's
Janette and Misses Mary Stdp- Cetthee Chrenth wel meet et







hop through our lovely Summer
Fashions by Jantien if you're
planning to go to the Country
Club, Kentucky Lake or just
have fun in your back yard, it


























The pup, S of Miss Lillian
Wagers w .11 be presented in
rental at the Murray High
School auditorium. The public is
• • • •
The Jesee Luclevick Circle of
the Prete:reel erne n Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Luc-
ian Young at two . o'clock.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly od
for Ones will meet
the' Masonic Hall at 7:00 -in the
evening.
• • • •
The Wineome Claes of t h e
Memorial Baptise Church will
meet in the home of Mrs.
elides* rte, See erre fietieet7AZ
• • • • 
t Miss Julie Hawkins, daughter
ref Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Haw-
The Deka Department of the lees, -hee &risen may 31 as the
Wernan's Club will have a pot 1 /date eif lter marriage Do Gene
luck nipper at 6:00 in the even. Lovins, eon cif Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Ing The comtniteee will furnish le new,
the meal. Howe% will be Mes- The College Presbyterian
dames Jack Ken , Ralph Church will be the scene of the
SteCteston, Ray Mur4ay, E. C.





Sego Sondra Seardos, bride
elect of Charles Scarborough,
was honored at a party given
recently at the Murray Guest
Hoene. Hostesses were Meademee
Olin Moore, Verne Kyle, Harold
Marvin, Evelyn Pocock and Al
Kipp.
The color scheme was pink
and white. The gift table was
artangoe with over head dec-
orations of- Pink wedding bells
placed over the fire place with
taahog- pink - • and • white setae.
e•reamers draping gracefully to
;Ile table.
The refreshment table w a s
creesed with wide Pink ribbons
and tied at the corners with
snfall bridal bean. The teible,
overlaid with a White cloth, was
centered with an arrangement
of pink roses.
Punch and individual white
iced cakes topped with tiny pink
bells were served to the guests.
Mies Searlbs, attired in a pink
enton dresser wore a corvette of
peer rose buds- )frs. Gilbert
Searles wore a corsage of yel-
!low nese:: and Mrs. li. M. Sear-
le.. reugh were Duitch iris. The
henoree was presented an ele :-
Inc skillet by the huortesses.
Each guest brought her nit/-




In a receipe file and given to
Miss Seale te.
Miss Searles and Mr. Scar-
borough will wed June 8 in the
First Methodist Church.
Present at the party were
Mesdames Macon Blankenship,
Cliff Campbell, D. L. Dive/hiss,
Ed Hendon, Edgar Howe, Beer
Smith, Frank Wainseett, Fri Set-
tle, Guy Bilington, Sue Lovett,
Leda Kyle, Scarborough, Seartos,
Misees Sue Marshall, Sue Scar-




The Pre-leiter:an Church will
have a picnic at the City Past
at 6:00 pm.
• • • •
1 „ Thursday, June 5The J. N. Williams chapter ofthe UDC will meet art 1:00 inthe afternoon at t h e Murray
1 Electric Building for a pot luckluncheon. Members please notice
change ef meeting dime.
• • • •
C1NF Group III of the That
Christian Church will meet at
800 p.m. in the rhumb parlor.
Mrs. Jerry Seates is hostage - -
• • • •
. Friday, June 6
The pupils et Miss Litian
Weteers wee be presented in a
recital at the Murray H i g is
School auditenurn. The public in
Invited.
it • • •
Monday. Jun.
The Matte Belle Hayes Circle
of the lent Meth eleye Charch
will meet fur a pot heck drainer
in the social hall at 6:30 en the
evening.
Tuesday. June 10
The Pon ertrown Homemakers
Club will meet at the city park
at 10:30 in the morning.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 11
The Vide Hazel H enetnake:
Club well meet at 1:00 in :1
afterneon in the home of We-
HOU Moore.
• • • •
_ Friday. June 13
The N irth Murray flornerriak-
ers Club well meet at 1:30 in the
afterneen in he home of Mrs.
Bailey Riggers.




'I he Ease Hazel II in anteaters
Club met recently in the h.ane
of Mrs. William Adams. Mrs.
Irus ,Stile was in charge _of The
main lesson on "Joys of Enter-
,aireng."
cencilelight ceremony to take
pece at 7:30 in the evening,
Dr. Orval H. Austin will reed
.the marriage vows, following a
pr.-gram of nuptial music to be,
'even by Miss Marylene Austin,
organist. Miss Marilyn Musby
el Memphis will be suldist.
The bride-elect, -TO ' be given
in nrarrieg by her tether, hat
te. _seri Mrs. Charles Tolley and
Sirs. Purcli'm Lovett as her it -
;endows . Mies Donna_ Ann, Jones,
niece of the bride, will be flow-
er girl. Charles Tolley will at-
tend Mr. Lov-ins as best man.
leihens will be Sam Chestnut
of Lela NI:, in, Pat Sykes and
Harder Hancock, berth of Mur-
ray..
--Mr. and Mrs. Raw-kin. will
ereertain with a reception in the
• el'ai hall. of the churth to/env-
ies eeremony.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. Bob Themes Of Merrephis,
Tenn., waited his mother, Mx*.
Bees Thenas, this past week-
end.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ah-ts E. Jones
anneunce the birth of a ePausen-
ter, Lisa &ie. burn May 10 at
the Murray Hospital, veeighing
eight peureas seven ounces. The
Jones' live at 300 South 1(eh
Street.
t was ereadeby -Mrs. KM-Icy Craig.
.The deseeional trim Hebrew'i
1 A Peem, "Faith" by car. A. ,
Gore, sees given by Mr.. Ferber:
Craig. Mrs. ' Witham Adams led
.n prayer.
Eight members aeseeered roll
call by narreng a nursery rhyme.
Landscape arid gardening niees
were read by Mr's. Hoyt Cr- ig
and Mn. Sills. .
The lesson on eMeriairting
was given by Mrs. Sills. S h•e
was assisted by Mrs. Adams.
1 They used new receipts far ear-
!
irius kinds of sandwentets, ne k -
ies. cake and drinks that were
i served dut-log the sociui -hew
In cor.nection- with the lessen,
-L felerwing the club meeting, Mrs.
Aciame entente:fled a group crf
her children's friends w it li 'a
,pa
:eye -
. Cetectren attending were Jehn
Paul . Web*, ' Johnny Under-
We, Benita and Larry Chris-
ti-ran. Cerelyn a n d .J111 Cra.g,
.T, Lily arid la n ty Kelson, Billy
.it Kay Adams. , '
• • • .
1 1 Mr. and Mrs. David Polk
I ' Strapless ..,CaP seek, 10e N •rth 17th Sire/ e,
$3.98 - entieunce :he birth of a daugh -
ler. Sharnit Elizabeth, born May




—7 DAYS A WEEK —
DAY or NIGHT
ELROY SYKES
Phone 69 Murray. Ky. ,
&eele is the former Miss Ophie
ing six petrels one ounce. Mrs.




... the storm raged with-
ENDS
THURSDAY
in them, the woman he
called his wife and the










em away • .on
your two weeks
with pay
Sillionftlts for saloon' sleek flatteryi
These Catalina Silhounits are a whole new breed ofsportswear!
Closely knitted cotton, they boast no bulk whatever to
interfere N ith the smooth coastline of your curves.
Shorts and pants are neatly darted...tops feature a bevy
of beautiful necklines. Sizes 8 to 16. Blouse sites S/M/L
Left to right:
ShOrt short —$8.9111 "Cable Stripe" shirt-$-1.5$
Pants-07.1PS "Top Deck" shirt-L3.0S
Jamaica short-S.$5 "Basque" shirt— 43•111111
See Our Catalina Bathing
Suits and Sportswear
PERFECT FOR MEMORIAL DAY
FUN IN THE SUN!
the floral fair!
The flowers that bloom in the spring have been
lovingly gathered by Catalina in swimsuits that
will brighten your every hour at the beach!
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 28, 1958 LEDGER & TIMES -
"^-emeamoierafteh.
^
MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE,
as per weed fee one day minimum of 17 werde for goo - Is per word to  oar" days. classified MN Wm PSYabl:Iii advisee&
r FOR SALE  o I
of the better farms of Calloway
ke for a good .farm or home,
County. you ate in the mar-
STRAWBERRIES in the city. 
see this one. Call Hoyt Roberts,
..paok-err. 15e a wart_ Nicel Blaucum Real Estate. Phone 48
ripe. 607 Sycamore. Dit29P SUES.:17 1441'
I plant
0' 112 Kazy house trailer, ex-
TOMATO and Pepper s.
Up< condition, shower a d
Horne grown. J. R. Menage, 402
n A11241P
ayatory. Inquire at Walter 
North 7th. .
ones' Trailer Park, 1610 Miller
ye., Murray, Ky. M28P
EXTRA GOOD 60 acre farm 4
ismiles of Murray in stet'Aof
highway. Modern 8 room house,
id well, plenty of stock water.
" f need, good crop base,
nt -buildings. This Is one
•
•
DELUXE model 27 Boot trailer.
Air conditioned, nicely furnish-
ed and lattice under pinning.
Phone 1464. 1314 Main. Also
Phone 1464. 1314 Main. Price
$150000. M28C
SPINET PIANOS from $495. A
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uprights. Seliburn White, 403
Cbeetniut St., Murray, Ky. J9P
F Services Offered
( -J
EA D Jyria C K removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankag• Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361. N15C
Mattreeees Rebuilt exr new.
Weist Ky. Mattress Mfg Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
Waive Tabets Upholstery Shop
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. Trc
WILL MOW yard's. Have power
rill.Ak tr. Dale Sykes. PhOile 1326.
M28NC
icABYSIFIMING or housework.
-Erg ?Allier, 507 Popher Stree.
Call 14314-atter ,5 pm. 1/129P




SATURDAY, May 31, 1:00 pm.
rain or shine, three mibes Eaet
of Dexter and one mule Seesh
of Jeffrey's graveyard at home
of late L. A. Burloeen. Will sell
refrigerator, electric stove, used
very little, waArng and sewing
machines, wood cook stove, bed-
evade and l!nens, chairs, tables,
:aw-n chairs, organ, spinning
%steel, cs.tfee mill, reflector oil
:amps, oxyuke, iron ware, church
bell, canned fruit, lye soap and
doss ware, also- snowing nasia
Wage-tie, effie,
cultivator, ice, and two horse
harrows, gear, pond slip, angle
and doubie pikes.", sawn, chain's,
hi ee and rakes, several rick of
sityve wood tun or two scrap
man, 20 barrels good yell:Ay
corn, 125 betel of gra* hay, 50
bales if tract Bever hay, Ceivro-
len picksap, looks and rune well,
Ford car, a sow to farrow soon,
two gilts, ohree bonuses, pair
of good week mules, two miiik
CLAW With eaud calves, two year
oki heretord bun and four nice






j'HURSDAY Afternoon; we are
ven lita a good time to shot,
:..1 Stark's Hardware, lath and
Poplar. TF'C
INSURE your tobacco for hail,
fire, fetening and is/trickster=
with Get AM!, In.,urance and
Real Eieate Agency. Excellent
claim service. Ph. 1002. Home
151-M. 3130C
4EAUTIFY your home with
justom created ornamental iron.
All types of cast and wrougbt
iron, breakfast sets and garden
furniture. Murray Ornamental
Iron. 4th and Sycamore. Phone
2152. J9C
WILL CARE for child in my
home or will baby sit nights.
Phone 1082-M M28C
PLEASE notify your-Natural
Gas Sorgtem, ;Shone 386, if you
wish a jos service line ruin on
new 
aur property this spring or
summer. If you have already
'!4(4311 1[1T A 7n®
BY, A.A. FAIR (11141, eiamtioje ‘,..0111
.4rissr)
C 147 by trio. 14ssl. y
WlIa Sorrow Cc. t., 
Ihstrtbubvi by
nit IT feta RA FFF Nen
W1, • u, . .us„ r..•, king
vete Bye *gen. y of Cool & LAM
the agency • part nere es pe leave
widely divergent sensations Bettla
Moo. pita money ahead. Donald Lain.
it. They re Pot It right.
Fisher, a devoted family man. fears
h.s-as Indiscreet at • businens MS-
vention in San Francisco. The reason
he doesn't know fr sure is that there
sea so niuch champagne. Fisher had
red, bed the state of blneful were-
mernbering. Nest morning, he woke
up in • strange apartment tpresum-
ithlY that of Miss Lois Marwei and
went home with • nagging coon lent.
It was tyro Pettur after the inci-
dent dist Fisher brought an ominous
let,er indicative of blackmail to Cool
& Lain. Dogma is telling the story.
CHAPTER 2
SITIE ENS ELOPE Barclay Fish-er handed to me was post-
maiked San Francisco. and was
addressed to Barclay Fisher,
leesident, Fasher Investment
Compapy, complete with street
aceiress and tone number. The
letter that it contained said:
She of yortr type are respon-
srrife"for-uatore heartbreak., for
more delfscueltcy sad more de-
r ,ort of c'eirr et r-r than any
'roars, factor in our civilize/we
Par:oto would be a sober
hairnet,' one uvrkqr If it tveren't
for ems 0.1 Yuen' type. She is a
rit city rfc-f. She waits comports
' anit'ountraaimi.vkip You men get
her ostooicated so that she has a
wor-cd appraisal of mural values
(1E4 thee go on your way, smug
srltlt the 1, (ling that you have
Ironed out to be a del-Ii With the
You Aare no real In-
irrre Ill tier. All you care about
Li the 000d time of the moment.
I prename you are married. I
certainty mtesui to flarl out.
You ore 'else to hear from me
arisen.
George Carlott
I handed the letter to Bertha.
"I've seen It. Donald," she said,
msktrig,a gesture of refusal.
Barclay Fisher said, 'It's ter-
grible, simply terrible. I could
`obeyer explain to Minerva."
ektinerva's your wife?" I asked.
Ile nodded mournfully. "This
thing has me all broken up, loam."
"Who Is this George Cad.itt?"
"I don't know. eve never heard
of i1m In mY fife."
"All right," I said. "You were
• friendly with Lois. How friend-
ly?" 139
"I ten you 1 don't know. I was
oixaatal. I pawed out"
sine sere in her room?" .
"I was in some woman's apart-
lora, probably hers."
Inc about it."
'The lest I can remember is
when 1 began to get terribly
thirsty. My throat was burning
and the champagne cooled my
tor,lt. Then there were soli
sands stroking my forehead and
then darkness. When I awakened
It was morning. I was in an
apartment. sleeping on the couch.
My outer clothing bad been re-
moved and there waa • blanket
over me. The adjoining room was
a bedroom. The door was open."
"What did you do?"
"1 got up and looked around.
I had a terrific throbbing bead-
ache. I looked in the other room.
I wanted • drink of water. 1 saw
a woman steeping."
"This Lois Marlow?"
"1 don t know for certain. Her
beck was turned and she was
covered up . I didn't want to
disturb her. 1 found the bathroom
and a drink of water."
"Then what did you do?"
"My clothes were on a chair.
I got into the rest of my clothes
and left the apartment I found
mysell in surroundings that were
entirely strange. I remember I
was on the third floor. I went
down to the street and took a taxi
to my hotel."
"Anybody see you leaving this
apartment?" I asked.
"Unfortunately, yes."
"Who was it?" "-
' don't know. A man Was
coming down the corridor and
. . well, I guess he must have
been acquainted with the woman
in the apartment. He stopped
short when he saw me open the
apartment door and come out"
"What did he say?" I asked.
"Nothing."
"You must have given Lois
Marlow a card, one of your busi-
ness cards."
"I don't know. What makes
you think I did?"
"This address," I said. "Ile
must have taken your *tame from
the card, and then written you
this letter. When did you get it?"
"Yesterday afternoon."
"When was this convention?"
-Two weeks ago."
"All right," I said. "He evident-
ly got the card you left with Miss
Marlow. He saw you come out of
the apartment He's known who
you were for ten days. Why did
he wait'?"
"I don't know," Fisher said.
"I know," I told him. "He Was
looking you tip. He was finding
out just how well fixed you are
financially. They're getting ready
to put the bite on you and they
want to know just how big a bite
they can take.
"They?" he asked.
"Sure," I said. "He and 1.019
are working together."
"Oh, noel I'm certain they're
•
not! Lies Ls a very lifer eat arid
that's ont oi the
feel so much like a heel about
the entire thing, Mr. Lam."
-What Is?"
"I think Lois was genuinely
fond of me. I-She was attracted.
A man can tell when a woman
Ii attracted to him. And 1 dein t
tell her I was married,"
"Did you tell her yern weren't
married?"
"I . . ." He squirmed and
twisted In the chair, then flnally
blurted, "I tell you, Mr. Lam, I
can't remember all that bap-
paned."
I said, "All fight. There a: s
two things you can do. You can
either pay up blackmail or ye
can fight. If you pay up, the:ell
be a period after they put the
first bite on you before they put
on the second bite. After that,
they'll keep putting the screws
on you as long as you're fright-
ened. If you fight, you're taking
• chance that the ei hole thing
may come out in the pen, What
do you want to do?"
"I don't want to do either. Mr
Lam. l don't want to pay, and
I don't want to-- Oh, I wizh I
had never seen San Francisco:"
"Forget it17 I told hirn..°Tliat's
done! ou can't undo IL Now
then, you're married. Tell me
about your wife"
"Minerva is probably the most
wondsrful woman in the world"
"Okay," I said. "Co home and
tell your wife the whole story.
Tell her that the only thing that
happened is that you let some
babe who was on the make get
you plantered with champagne,
and now you find out it's a black-
mail racket That way you save
five hundred bucks."
Bertha Cool glared at me.
"You don't understand Min-
erva," Barclay Fisher protested.
"Minerva Is wonderful! Shea
understanding. She's sympathetic.
She's the best woman in the
world. Everyone knows that. But
she could never, never, never
understand infidelity."
"There wasn't any infidelity,"
I said.
He remained quiet.
"'Was there'?" I asked.
"Since I don't know all that
happened, my assurance would
probably be far from convincing.




"What would your wife do If
she found out about It?"
"She . . . she'd leave rue and
take the child."
(To Bo Continued)
been run, and you plan to usa-
ges now or during the aiming
season yoe should notify your
gas company. M28C
20 YEARS experience in com-
mercial and datneseec refeigera-
son Refrigeration Service, 107
tim and aireoundltionang.
N. 171i. Fh. 902- X -W . J26C
WANT TO RENT nice furnishod
2-bedroom house or apartment.
Have two chliree, ages 4 and
6 yews. Call C, E. Fergus. Phone
236 between 8 ern. and 5 p.m.
M29C
I Male Help Wanted
MAN vAlth car to deliver Sun-
day Qoprier-Journal motor route
out of Murray. This is an excel-
lent cipp)rturvity to increiase your
present income. For interview
write to Waiter Hancock, Coun-
try Circulieion, The Courier -
Journal, I. aisville, Ky. M28C
I FOR RENT
& 3 ISIOOM Furnished part-
mend., Ire 'slater, bath, low rent.
1206 Weet nem. Phone 325.
MOP
4-ROOM turfueneshed apartment.
Electrierally equipped. AV thlabie
June 1. R. W., Churchill. Phone
7. M30C
rTemale Help Wanted]
LAMS (4). Part time to work
16 hours outside the home and
average $28.25 per we Hours
ex-
perienCe needed. U in rural
area, Include directions to home
from neareet town and phone
nuniber. For interview write
Mrs. Bette Prercey, P. 0. Box
1006, Jackson, Tenn., or phone
Jackson 2-1880 after 8:00 p.m.
M28C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and
every ont for all k,neinewee and
won of sympathy during the
ir:ipDalls and cleistel of our daddy,
Wan= David Outland. Especi-
ally d-J we thank our pasior'-and
tattier* who asisitad in the f&111-
SETV*113e.
Slay the bowl richly bless
each one of you is our sincere
Prayer.
Tey and Cohen Oatlarx1
hours, 60 so ps, 5'/s days, ego
per week gdaranted. Estabathed
territory. Car and ref r eniass
rrecry. Write Fuller Brash
Otarspany, 422 Ctausnbus Ave.,
Paducah. Rune 3-2777. 391'
SMELL GAS and X-100 m000r
oil, new and used tires and
batteries, waeleng, lubrication,
t.re repair, muffler & tail pipes.
have you tried our service? Ask
seen- neighbor - he has. (We
gtve. top value ussTspsl. Main
Street Shell Sirs- ice', 6th a n d
Main Streeui. Ptione 9119.
M29C
MACDONALD WINS AWARD,
POTSDAM, N.Y. 471 - Edward
MacEli na:d of Ottawa, Ont.. has
been awarded CI rkson College
of Technology's fir t "outstanding
senior atniete of th year" trophy.
The award consist of two tro-
phies, one to remai4 at the school
and the other to be retained by
the 11-American hOckey star.
-
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"









95-ton enclosure is lifted in
the General Electric's large
steam turbine-generator plant
in Schenectady. N.Y. The huge
steel "bird cage,' which is
more than 26 feet long and
feet, is actually the inner en-





Our 30 - year - old A-plus
rated firm is desirious of plac-
ing several men for the sum-
mer months in high-paying
salaried positions. To qualify
you must own a car, be free to
Stay away front home four
nights each week and must be
between 20 and 45. We will
a Complete on the - ob
training with full pay plus





530 S. Sixth St.
Springfield, Illinois
BERRY NAMED MANAGER -
DETROIT 371 - Neil Berry,
former Detroit second baseman,
has been named manager of the
Tigers' Class D farm team at
Montgomery, Ala. He replaces
another former Detroit star,
Scholboy Rowe, who resigned be-
cause of poor health.
Newspapers stuffed in boots
will absorb the water and mois-




















Vince Martinez is more confident
than ever he can knock out
Virgil Akins in their June 6
welterweight title bout at 3t.
Louis. Martinez, who worked 10
rounds with three sparring partn-
ers Thursday, said he never felt




OPEN 6.30 - START DUSK
-The Theatre That -
Brought Fireworks
To Calloway Co.









Tyrone ROWER Ava GARDNER






















by Rasburn Vas Buren
'
WE CAN P/AK UP HERE AND
TALK, SLATS. THE VIEW OUT OF
THIS WORLD. AND YOU'RE A GEM








FORGIVE t, FCR. MY NASTY
SilSMION 5, BECKY- BUT WHAT'S
TO STOF SLATS FR 00 PLAYING
110714 ENOS AGAINST
  Ti4E MIDDLE?I DON'T
UNDERSTAND
YOU, HOWIE
I 'el Oe .in ,a-.,









7AH'D LIKE TO TAKE
A ROAANTiC TOUR TO
RIO-BUT NO FO'







WHILE 14€S MAKING CURE OF
YOU, WHAT'S TO PREVENT 1-1IM














ALL AN GOT IS (_77//s
BUT YO' KIN SAFE13 I goy
TROST ME F0'11-1' /5












FAGE SIX I EDGER & TIMES — 
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
'''""oN,••• 
fWEEKEND BUYS!JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAY....EVERYTHING FOR A MAN'S SUMMER!
NEW AND LARGE SELECTION
SPORT SHIRTS s3.98









Dan River Gingham in Plaids, $298
Stripes, Solids, Baby Checks
ONE LOT OF MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
..SPORT SHIRTS
All Patterns, Colors and Styles
Especially Nice
For Graduation 1.98
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
In Woven Gingham 2 $300
Beat the heat with our big selection of












- First Quality -













Reg. or Short Collars
Barrel or French Cuffs 2.98




Light, Medium and Dark Shades
•$4995
Large Selection Styles and Patterns















The Lightest Weight Ever
Dacron & Wool
An Entire "Air Loom" Suit Weighs
LESS THAN 25 OUNCES!
$ 3 9 95
LARGE SELECTION
WASH 'N WEAR SUITS
ALL COLORS
and STYLES $2495 And $2 9 9 5



































Many Styles and Patterns by Gem
Dandy - One or Two Buckles
$100 AND $150
MEN'S BATISTE OR PLISSE



























































Black & White and Brown & White
$998 & $1298
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY













— Also In Brown —
White Bucks
LOAFERS - TIES & SNAP LOCKS
$998 & $1098
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